The Best of Kindness Anthology - Alphabetical List of Poems

All I have - Carol Ayer, Finalist
Angel of Kindness - Cynthia Anderson, Winner, First Place
Arms Wide Open - Bill Carpenter, Finalist
Bedtime - Helen D’Ordine
Camellias - Sandra Anfang
Content - Marilyn Zelke-Windau, Honorable Mention
Dogs and Cats and Places - Frank Beltrano
Duplexity - Tammi Truax
Errand - Joely Johnson Mork
Every Moment Passes And Every Moment Stays Still - Martin Willitts Jr.
Faith in Us - Jeffrey Johannes, Winner, Second Place
February - Marguerite Keil Flanders
Hearts - Joan Leotta
Her Act of Loving Kindness - Roz Levine
Holstein - Gretchen Primack, Editor’s Appreciation
Is It Natural To Be Kind - George Such
Kindness - M.J. Iuppa, Finalist
Kindness - Peter Bergquist
Language Like Medicine - Ann Kestner
Left You In the Dark - Chris Toto Zaremba, Finalist
Lesson - James Penha, Finalist
Make Offerings - Carol Aronoff
Morning Gift - Mary C. Rowin
New Childhood - Helen Burke, Finalist
Ode to an Eleven Year Old Boy - Ronnie Hess
Rosewood & Inlays - silent lotus
Saint of the Day - Jan Chronister, Honorable Mention
Shut-Ins - Caroline Johnson
Taking it Back - Bryanna Licciardi
The Difference Kindness Makes - Jackie Chou, Winner, Third Place
The Ice - Padma Prasad
The Poem I Should Have Written - Charlene Neely
The Possum - Marybeth Rua-Larsen
The River - Maryann Russo
The Untouchable - Susan Furst
Two Kinds - D.G. Geis
Whatchamacallit - Shittu Fowara
What do you say? - David Allen Sullivan
What if - Elizabeth S. Wolfe (with special permission)
When She Cried - Christina Sng, Finalist
Years Later - Mary McCarthy, Finalist
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